Manual-03 Changes
Manual-03 Background and Issue

• Manual-03: “Transmission Operations”
  – Describes criteria, operating philosophy, transmission outage submission, and outage approval
  – Contains Operating Procedures for specific areas of the system in Section 5 (160+ pages)

• Section 5 Operational Procedures change frequently
  – To reflect changes on the transmission system
  – Published version is always not current
  – Members don’t see changes until the semi-annual update
  – PJM maintains a separate internal only version for Operators
• Separate M-03 Section 5 Operational Procedures into a new Manual
• New Manual-03B: “Transmission Operating Procedures”
  – Contains only operating procedures
  – PJM, as the Reliability Coordinator, makes updates as needed.
    • Posts latest revision M-03B on CEII site: http://www.pjm.com/library/manuals/private-m03.aspx
  – Members with current access will be able to view new manual
New Manual-03B

• Manual-03B
  – New Manual does not go through committee approval process when revised
    • Changes are only to operating procedures
    • A redline & clean versions will be posted immediately after a change
  – PJM reviews changes monthly at System Operations Subcommittee (SOS) meetings
  – PJM provide semi-annual info only update to OC and MRC
  – Split will begin with next M-03 revision (effective 6/1/2020)

• Manual-03 will continue to go through the committee approval process
• Benefits
  – Operational procedures are up-to-date for PJM Dispatch and members
    • A separate PJM only internal version will no longer be needed
  – TOs, GOs, and Market Participants can view revised procedures with minimal delay